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WOMEN'S
LOOKING FOR TROUBLE

By BEAIKICKFAIRFAX
If you aro one of those foolish souls

who look for trouble, make up your
mind at once to right about face and
look In the opposite direction from
now on.

It is a good thing to remember that
almost everything reaches its greatest
value in anticipation?pleasure and
trouble alike, pain and delight as well.

Worrying about things doesn't make
them one bit easier to bear?but In-
stead weakens one's powers of endur-
ance and means that a certain amount
of energy which ought to be expended
in the actual meeting of a situation has
been wasted ill planning how to
meet it.

The troubles for which one looks
very often fail to arrive?but in their
ete&d comes others which it takes all
of one's strength to bear at the mo-
ment of their coming. Isn't It tra-
gically foolish, then, that one bit of
strength and force should have been
wasted in imagining how one would
endure an unpleasant set of situations
which one never had to endure?
- The girl who is doomed to spend her |

summer in the city is very likely to
wonder with self-pity how she is go-
ing to fret through the long, hot, lonely
days and the sultry, uneventful even-
ings. Then perhaps a cold, rainy sum-
mer arrives where she has to endure
an entirely different set of conditions
from the one about which she was
\u25a0worrying.

It is a good idea to remember that !

I nothing is very serious?and that we
give things a value and importance
hopelessly beyond their actual gravity.

In looking back over the events of
last month, who does not smile at
something which then seemed very
agonising? Perspective changes the
appearance of things greatly. An emo-
tional nature exaggerates things fright-
fully at the actual time of their hap-
pening The poised and balanced na-
ture doesn't make the blunder of tak-
ing its own pleasures or its own sor-
rows too seriously. It knows that
nothing lasts?but life Is change and
dux and alterations.

Since this is so. why agonize over
something to-d:i> which doesn't seem
very important to-morrow, especially
so since you only wear yourself out
and leave yourself unable to contend
with to-morrow s situation?

None of us has any more than just
a certain amount of vital energy at
a given moment. What's the use of
borrowing to-morrow's store in order
to meet to-day's events? What is the

, use of running to meet trouble half
way when trouble would probably ar-

i rive soon enough without invitation or
encouragement ?

Mercifully we all have it within us
to forget. Wounds heal. Memory
shrouds pain with a kindly mist of
time. The sano person does not an-
ticipate too much of joy or too much

!of sorrow. But he remembers both
with a wise and tolerant smile rather
than with feelings either of ecstasy or

1 agony.

T? TFTFC TL -W THEY BUILD OR
R YUL/S DESTROY
- AMAZING RUT RARELY SUSPECTED

TRUTHS ABOUT THE THINGS YOU EAT
By ALFRED W. McCANN

The Injurious litis of Sulphurous

Acid Upon Human Life as Well as
Upon Vegetation Have Been Estab-
lished in the Court Through ldti-
patioh That in 1905 ami l)id

Mot Knd Until 191&?Nevertheless,
tho I\sople Still Continue to Con-
sume Sulphurous Acid llpptrrileHs
of the Facts.

Prior to tho publication of Food In-
spection Decision No. 76 (190 7) con-
cerning the harmfulness of sulphur-
ous acid, people living in and around
'Solano County. Hal., rose up in rebel-
lion against the operation of the
Selby Smelting and Company's
plant.

The people produced evidence to
show that the sulphurous acid or sul-
phur dioxide liberated by the smelting
plant was'not only destroying the veg-
etation of the surrounding country but
\u25a0was injuring the health of the people.

In 1905 the authorities began suit
against the smelter. After a stormy
litigation the courts held in 1908 that
the smelter really was harming the
people of Solano County and enjoined
It from doing fuitfher injury.

Further litigation followed and the
people continued to suffer from the
action of the sulphurous acid or sul-
phur dioxide which . escaped the
smelting plant until 1912, when the
Supremo Court confirmed the de-

"I DON'T SUFFER
ANY MORE"

« _

u Feel Like a New Person,"
says Mrs. Hamilton.

New Castle, Ind. "From the time
Iwas eleven years old until 1 was seven-
?U|||i||||mi|,|,|i||?teen 1 suffered each

month so I had to ba
in bed. I had head-
ache, backache and

Hi!- -«(%\u25a0 1 suc k P a 'ns I would
7 j cramp double every

month. I did not

liiiil ' know what it was
ImiMr ]|M | to be easy a minute.

11123 own the
-'"V i:< i

neighbor told my mother about Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
I took it, and now I feel like a new
person. Idon't suffer any more and I
am regular every month."?Mrs. HAZEL
HAMILTON, 822 South loth St

\u25a0When a remedy has lived for forty
years, steadily growing in popularity
and influence, and thousands upon
thousands of women declare they owa
their health to it, is it not reasona-
ble to believe that it is an article of
great merit?

cision of the lower court and ordered
the smelting company to obey the
law. ?

In 1913 the people again complained
that the injunction was being ignored

jby the smelter, whereupon the au-
j thoritles and the company officials
! agreed to leave the question to a
commission of experts.

An Investigation was conducted
i which began in June, 1913, and ended
September. 1914.

As a result of this investigation a
' report was made to the bureau of
' mines and published.

1 The commission of experts found
that the people were indeed being
harmed by the operation of the plant
prior to the Injunction. Their com-
plaints had been justified.

The sulphurous acid which escaped
from the refining smelter caused the
destruction of tho vegetables and crop
plants of the neighborhood.

So poisonous is the bleaching agent
] used in the dried fruit industry that

, 'he commission found It to be harm-
j ful to man in the proportion of 3 5

; parts of sulphurous acid to 1,000,000
parts of air.

It was found that two parts of the
gas In 1.000,000 parts of air applied
for four hours at one time or for ten
minutes a day had such an injurious
effect upon plant life that it actu-
ally decreased the yield of barley

i studied during the investigation.
These facts apparently have not

j been withheld from Dr. M. E. Jaffa.
He declares:

"Those interested are not wedded to
the sulpljur process, but it is realized
that up to date there has not been
offered a process which is practical
which can take the place of 'sulphur-
ing.'

"It is thus seen that under existing
conditions the sulphuring of some
fruits is a necessity if the industry
is to be preserved.

"(3rapes intended for human con-
sumption should not be subjected to
sulphur fumes," he continues. "Suc-
cessful drying can be and has been
practised without the use of sulphur.

"In the case of the apricot and
peach the oxidation of the sulphurous
compounds to sulphuric (a deadly
poison > is slow and sometimes inap-
preciable, similarly with reference to
the apple and pear.

"When we consider the grape In
this connection there is presented an
entirely different state of affairs.

"Samples of Thompson seedless
grapes and other small grapes have
been tested with the result that while
the content of sulphurous acid was
below the limit indicated by \u2666ood In-
si>ection Decision No. 76, viz., less
than 350 miligrammes per kilo, the
sulphuric acid per kilo approximated
ten times as much.

Sulphured grapes are rarely washed
or soaked before cooking. They are
eaten raw or in cake or bread. In
either case there is ingested with the
raisin the Injurious acid compounds.

"The same is true as regards the
desiccated bleached potato."

After making these alarming state-
ments Dr. Jaffa holds the housewife
responsible for the abuses to which
he refers.

"It is true," he declares, "that the
fruit grower tries to produce In his
output a high degree of coior. If the
consumer did not demand intensely
yellow fruit there would be no sale
for It.

Ifyon want special advice write
to lijdia E. Pinkham .Medicine
Co. (confidential), L,ynn, Mass.
Your letter will be opened, read
and answered by a woman and
held in strict confidence.

"If the consumer did not demand
yellow butter there would be no sale
for yellow color.

"Fruit is colored by the grower so
as to get a higher price for his goods.

"Colifornia is waiting, anxiously
waiting, for the food inspection de-
cision of the United States Depart-

Beauty's Treasures
Of Hair and Skin Preserved

by Cuticura. Trial Free.
if you use Cuticura Soap for every-day
toilet purposes, with touches of Cuticura
Ointment now and then as needed to
?oothe and heal the first pimples, red-
ness, roughness or scalp irritation you
will have as clear a complexion ana as
good hair a3 itis possible to have.
Sample Eaeh Free by Mail

rtln. Addreaa poet-card:D*pc. 9F, Boston." Soldevarywhart.

NIAGARA
U FALLS

Person ally-Conduct«*U

Kxcursions

September 1, 15 and 29
Itoand $10.70 rlVI,>

From HAIUtI.sBUBG
SPECIAL TRAIN of Pullman
Parlor Cars. Restaurant Car, and
Day Coaches through the
Picturesque Suaquebnnna Valley
Tickets good going on Special
Train and connecting trains, andreturning on regular trains with- ?
In FIFTEEN DAYS. Stop-off at
Buffalo on return trip.
Illustrated Booklet and full In-
formation may be obtained from
Ticket Agents.

Pennsylvania R. R.

Vacation Trips
"BY SEA"

Baltimore-Philadelphia
to

Boston
Savannah-Jacksonville

Delightful SnlL
Pine Steamer*. Low Fare*. Beat Serv-ice. Flan your vacation to Include

??The Fluent Coaatniac Trlpa In the
World."

Tour Book Free on Beqaeat*
! MERCHANTS A HINRRS TRANS. CO.
; W. P. TURNER, G. P. A, Bnlto.. MA.
I Consult HJ ticket or tourUt agent,
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The Automatic Is the Onlv Safe Service

TH E JUD <3E^
H A Few Cities Now Using] We Are Convinced That Harrisburg Needs These Governments Have'
H THE AUTOMATIC TL A?fr nm»tir TpUnhnnP Adopted i|| TELEPHONE 1 lIC nUlUlildlll 1 ClCpilOllC THE AUTOMATIC J)

Hazleton, Pn. We have carefully investigated all types of tele- Great Britain ||
If vo

a Ctown,°'ohio. phone apparatus now on the market. We have Germany 0
|j Grand Rapids, Mich. 11l ? ? l n i France
if Hatched them in operation, we have talked to the |J
E| Sioux City, lowa. l 1 ?

.
1 ? Austria I IIa st. rani. Minn. men and women who are using the service and we *

, IIEg Portland, Ore. O Italy f?SH i)lii«?iTe!8 ' Cal are thoroughly satisfied that only by means of the Holland fi
|| Wilmington, Del. Automatic Telephone system can the people of this Norway fl

Kdmonton, Can. city obtain the rapid, accurate, uniform telephone Australia fa
service the complex business and social life of the New Zealand 3

B ro'rth, y
Aus,

st ' day demands. Ir^ia 11u Portsmouth, Eng. J Alberta, Can.
H Sfunich, Germany. But we do llOt ask you to take our word for this. I Saskatchewan, Can. I Hn j j v__

_ H
Instead we have installed a miniature Automatic Telephone

system?similar in all respects to the big city system we shall soon

jf At 308 Market Street (Between Third and Fourth) (IfHI
and we invite you to come in and see it operate. Have it explain-
ed to you, try it for yourself. s

We say that the Automatic Telephone Service is quick??
| come in and make a few calls so that you may know whether or not If
, We say that it is accurate ?watch it operate for a few mo-

ments and see why it must be accurate. H ; IB CJ
» We say it needs no operator ?but let us introduce you to the VI ll II

marvelous mechanical switch which takes the operator's place and (I II
\u25a0 does all that she can do and more, and does everything better. vilt 11
* This exhibit has been installed for your convenience. It is /ll |b\ 11

open daily from BA. M. until 10 P. M. Demonstrations are go- JiM |l\ If

Pay us a visit at your convenience, you will be always wel-

CUMBERLAND VALLEY TELEPHONE M
COMPANY OF PA.

Harrisburg, Pa.

ment of Agriculture indicating its
position with reference to the sul- j
phuring of fruits.

"California realizes that the Indus- !

try is important. To maintain its in-
dustry it is necessary to process the

fruit before drying. Sulphuring is the
only practical process now available.
Hence it must be used.

"Sulphuring Is not necessary for all
i fruits. The grower is willing to put
on the market a less highly colored

fruit If the consumer will use it."
In other words, declared Dr. Jaffa,

the government, however dangerous
the use of sulphurous acid may be
to the consumer, must not interfere
with the welfare of an industry that
depends for its success upon its right
to employ ingredients injurious to
human health.

Lane, Gray and Mott Are
Named Border Commission

Washington. Aug. 23. ?Secretary

announced last night that

the American members of the joint

commission to undertake settlement
of differences between the United
States and Mexico would be Franklin
K. Lane, Secretary of the Interior:
Judge George Griy of Wilmington,
Del., and Dr. John R. Mott of New
York city.

All of the commissioners have ac-
cepted, the Mexican members were
named some time ago and arrange-
ments for their meeting will be made
immediately by Secretary Lansing
and Eliseo Arredondo, General Car-
ranza's Ambassador designate. Vir-
tually the only question to be decided
is where the sessions shall be held.
The Mexicans are understood to pre-
fer some resort on the New Jersey
coast.

MTSS HIESTFR OX BOARD
Miss Mary Catherine Hiester. 1100

North Front street, was elected a
member of the board of managers of
the Associated Aid Societies at a re-
cent meeting to fill the vacancy created
by the death of Mrs. Martin Facer.
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Run Up and Down Mountain;
Hot Weather no Barrier

Special to the Telegraph

Heading:, Aug. 23.?While Reading
citizens were sweltering under a sun
that has soared as high as 98 degrees
in the shade, Young Jack OBrien and
his manager, the veteran Jack, have
been running up and down Mt. Penn.
The pair, bundled in heavy woolen
sweaters, jogged down the steep
mountain incline to-day in 19 minutes
and went back in 20 minutes. Young

Jack has been training here several
days for his ten-round bout with
Marty Cross, to be held at Far Rocka-
w.iy on Thursday night. He finished
his hard work to-day, and will leavefor New York to-morrow.

Automobile Parade Feature
of Adams Co. Convention

Arendtsville, Pa., Aug. 23.?T0-day
and to-morrow the annual convention
of the Adams County Sabbath School
Association will be held here. Promi-

The powder dU.olve. in water. Need, no Keep it on hand.
Rich Milk, Malted grain extract in powder. The Original Food-Drink for all ages.
For Infants, Invalids and growing children. More nourishing than tea, coffee, etc.Pure nutrition,upbuilding the whole body. In the home, or at Hotels and Cafe..Invigorates nursing mothers, and the aged. Substitutes cost YOU Same Prico

t
NATIONAL ROUND-CORNERED

POULTRY SHIPPING COOPS
Guaranteed to make more trips than the crate you

are now using. We guarantee a saving?a large
savin*, too. Our coop Is the cheapest In the

market. Make us pro%-e our statements. We
are ready. How about you? Agents and

H dealers write us. Special coops, crates,ilfev 6tC HOLMEs'sEED CO.
Kxclustvo agents Dauphin, Perry,

'Jj / JlSf Cumberland and York Counties

ii *mf wJr Note?Send for our free Booklet

nent speakers are ip attendance,
among them being W. G. Landes, of
Philadelphia, State field worker, and
P. A. Ellsesser, of York. A feature
of the convention will be an auto-
mobile parade from this place to Big-
lervllle and return.

MATAMOHAS CLAIMS CHAMPIONSHIP
The Matamoras baseball team claims

the amateur championship of Upper
Dauphin county, and is willing to de-
rind the title. The team has been play-
ing fast ball and has uot lost a gajne

this season.

START NOW

To Make Your Hens Lay
The Largest Possible Number of Eggs

"LAYor BUST" Dry Mash Will Do It
Start feeding your young hens now as well as the old ones

?keep it before them all the time. Be sure to get the original
and only "Lay or Bust" mash?made by Park and Pollard
Company. We are their exclusive distributor.

Prices lO lbs., 30c; 20 lbs., 60c; 40 lbs., $1.00; 100
lbs., $2.50.

Park and Pollard "GROWING FEED" is the best feed
for molting season?and for making young birds grow, thous-
ands of poultry men feed it.

Prices ?lO lbs., 35c; 25 lbs., 75c; 50 lbs., $1.38; 100
lbs., $2.75.

"EATON'S CLIMAX" Scratch Feed is the cleanest and
best. Don't buy dirt, it makes your feed bills high. "Eaton's
Climax" has not a pound of waste in a ton.

Prices lO lbs., 30c; 25 lbs., 65c; 50 lbs., $1.20; 100
lbs., $2.25.

WE DELIVER IT PROMPTLY?BOTH PHONES

Walter S. Schell
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1309 MARKET STREET
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